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Support Commitment

Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School sees the possibilities and potentials for OpenCourseWare and other OERs for educational institutions other than higher education. Dong Shan endeavors to be a pioneer in providing quality OERs to high school learners, and seek to provide assistance to other institutions who are passionate about improving the education with digital power. It targets Mandarin learners as main audience, and aims at sharing open knowledge to Chinese users around the world.

Member Profile

Name: Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School
Description: Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School is the first senior high school in Taiwan that answers the calling of Open Education, forms the community that devotes in MOOCs developments, and joins the OpenCourseWare Consortium both in Taiwan and the world. It aims not only in providing...
1. Support Commitment
Please describe your motivation for joining the OCW Consortium, including the ways your organization supports or is planning to support the OCW movement.

Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School sees the possibilities and potentials for OpenCourseWare and other OERs for educational institutions other than higher education. Dong Shan endeavors to be a pioneer in providing quality OERs to high school learners, and seek to provide assistance to other institutions who are passionate about improving the education with digital power. It targets Mandarin learners as main audience, and aims at sharing open knowledge to Chinese users around the world.

2. Member Profile

2.1. Institution Name
Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School

2.2. Describe your institution
Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School is the first senior high school in Taiwan that answers the calling of Open Education, forms the community that devotes in MOOCs developments, and joins the OpenCourseWare Consortium both in Taiwan and the world. It aims not only in providing high-quality and diversified courses, but also in constructing development models for future high school and even primary education providers to collaborate. As horizontal integration among higher education institutes in Open Education is already common, vertical integration is what the school will focus on for the development in its Open Education path.

2.3. Accreditation body
Ministry of Education, Taiwan

2.4. OCW Website address
http://www.tsjh.edu.tw/

2.5. Website address
No.200, Jingxian 6th Rd., Beitun Dist., Taichung City 406, Taiwan (R.O.C.) 40642
3. Lead Contact Information

3.1. First name
Hai-Shuo

3.2. Last name
Li

3.3. Job title
English teacher, Taichung Municipal Dong Shan Senior High School

3.4. Email

t211@mail.tsjh.tc.edu.tw